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Startup  
 capital of 
the world
Dear Sting friends,
Stockholm is a very special place in the world. 
A city in a small  country with only 10 million 
people, way up in the dark north. Despite this, 
or perhaps thanks to this, we sure know how 
to deliver growth companies.
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During the last decade, Sweden has delivered 
seven unicorns, which I believe is very impressive 
compared to our much bigger European neigh-
bours, with 19 in the UK, 11 in Germany and 3 in France. 
 Furthermore, since 2013 until September 2019, 6 
billion dollars have been invested by VC firms in 
Sweden, 26 billion in the UK, 16 billion in Germany 
and 11 in France.

Per capita, this puts Sweden way above all other 
European countries in attracting VC investments 
and producing unicorns, and I am so happy and 
grateful to work in such a fantastic environment! 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2019
Sting is a non-profit company, owned by a 
public-private foundation. We have taken an 
 active part in developing several key components 
of the startup ecosystem in Stockholm over the 
last 18 years. 

During 2019, we have gone back to our roots 
in deeptech and recently launched a special 
30-months long incubate program for startups 
based on complex technology addressing  major 
challenges. 

We also celebrated the 10-year anniversary of 
our boutique investor event, Sting Day. This is a uni-
que non-commercial meeting place for invest ors 
and startups with 80 carefully selected companies 
connecting with the highest concentration in Europe 
of qualified investors per square meter. 

In 2019, seven Sting alumni companies were 
acquired. The game studio Hatrabbit was acquir-
ed by King and H&M acquired the majority in 
Sellpy, Sweden’s largest e-comm erce company 
for second hand. Unomaly, the software system 
monitoring company, was acquired by LogicMonitor, 
and the lifestyle e-commerce company Rêve was 
acquired by Tipser. Furthermore, Market2Member, 
the fintech company that creates loyalty solutions, 
was bought by Award it, Musqot Marketing Techno-
logy was bought by Proof Analytics, and finally, the 
social media manage  ment platform RelationDesk 
was acquired by Retriever. 

PROPEL CAPITAL – A PROVEN SUCCESS
During 2019, we closed the fifth generation of our 
angel investment company, Propel Capital, and 
Maria Ljungberg was appointed the new CEO. 

Propel V is backed by 42 business angels, as well as 
Saminvest, and will invest 2.5 MEUR. Propel is now 
Sweden’s largest private pre-seed investor, based 
on number of investments.

The unique Propel concept has been a  success 
and Propel Capital I has already paid back all 
invested capital plus real cash returns to its invest-
ors – after only five years. This is very rare in pre-
seed phases. 

MILESTONE CELEBRATION AND SALES ROCKETS!
In 2019, we reached a new milestone. Since Sting was 
launched in 2002, we have now accepted and back-
ed 300 startups via our incubator and accelerator.

The combined value of the total Sting portfolio 
continues to grow. In December 2019, the companies 
were valued at 1.9 bn EUR and, so far, there have 
been 21 exits and 8 Nasdaq OMX listings. 

Revenue growth is our main priority at Sting, and 
we are thrilled to have several sales rockets among 
the Sting companies! Sudio, the company that 
offers beautifully designed earphones, went from 

LETTER FROM THE CEO
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6.6 MEUR in sales in 2018 to 16.5 MEUR in 2019. World’s 
Marathons, the marketplace for athletes and race 
organizers, increased their revenue with 2 100 per-
cent – from 47 000 EUR to 1 MEUR over the past year, 
and SurfCleaner, which cleans any surface from 
oil, plastics and debris, took off from no sales and 
 immediately reached 0.6 MEUR in revenue. 

The Sting companies’ combined revenue 
grew with 15 percent to 283 MEUR in 2019, of which 
almost 65 percent is 
international sales. 
And looking at invest-
ments, during last year, 
78 MEUR were invest-
ed in Sting compa-
nies, which brings the 
accumulated private 
capital invested to 
603 MEUR.

THE TEAM – THE BIGGEST ASSET
All of you know how important the team is in early- 
stage companies. For us, too, the Sting team is the 
most important asset that supplies value to our 
companies. 

I am therefore proud to introduce two new 
team members, who joined us in 2019. Johanna 
Wollert Melin, co-founder of the US and Swedish 
digital health tech company Trice Imaging, and 
Hannah Meiton, a seasoned B2B entrepreneur with 
extensive digital growth expertise from working 
seven years with startups in Silicon Valley and then 
as sales and growth manager at both iZettle and 
Soundtrack Your Brand. Johanna and Hannah join 
Sting as business coaches.

WHAT’S AHEAD?
When I first wrote this letter a few months ago, this 

part under “What’s ahead” looked very different. 
Today, a week before going to print, the world has 
changed drastically and, to a certain degree, so 
has our plans moving forward. 

We are currently gathering all our resources to 
help our companies through the corona crisis. We 
are focussing on finding creative ways to generate 
new income streams and tighten budgets. Times 
are tough, but we see a newfound strength in our 

team and among our 
companies to not only 
save our own businesses 
but to help people around 
us. Over and over, we see 
signs of the true meaning 
of what entrepreneurs 
are and do; see new 
opportunities, take risks, 
challenge and execute 
ideas. 

Simultaneously, we plan for the long-term 
develop ment of Sting; in the area of deep tech, 
solut ions to the climate crisis, and to strengthen 
our own resources, hopefully with the support from 
private actors via a Venture Philanthropy initiative.

In a few months or a year, or however long it will 
take before the world has gone back to something 
looking like normal, we will have come out stronger 
and with a bigger motivation than ever to do great 
things. If you have ideas on how to further strengthen 
our startup ecosystem – please get in touch.

Pär Hedberg 
Founder and CEO, Sting

“Revenue growth is our main 
priority at Sting, and we are 
 thrilled to have several  sales 
rockets among    the Sting  
 companies”
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Sting is a non-profit organisation, owned by 
a public-private foundation. This makes us an 
independent, founder-centric player that always 
acts based on what’s best for the startups.

Sting – 
the leading 
 accelera tor in 
the Nordics
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A strategic partnership with KTH (Royal 
Institute of Technology) is signed05
The VC fund Sting  Capital is 
 l aunched05
Sting Search for Talents is launched, 
offering recruitment support to Sting 
companies 08
The first Sting Day event is held and 
matches startups with international 
investors09

The angel-backed investment 
 company Propel Capital I is launched14

The first Ignite Sweden event is held 
and matches startups with corporates16

The coworking space THINGS is initiated 
and opens, for deeptech startups15

The coworking space H2 Health Hub 
opens, for health startups16
The incubator Sting Bioeconomy 
opens in Karlstad18
The seed fund Luminar Ventures is 
launched18
The Sting Incubate Deeptech  program 
is launched together with KTH19The coworking space SUP46 is  i nitiated 

and opens, for digital startups13
The first Nordic accelerator, Sting 
Accelerate, is launched with a focus 
on digital startups 13

The investor network Sting  Business 
Angels is launched03

A major contributor    
to Sweden’s startup  
ecosystem
Named the Best Accelerator in the Nordics, Sting has taken an active part in 
developing  several key components of the startup eco system in Stockholm 
and Sweden for the past 19 years. 

02 Sting is founded with a 
focus on deeptech

TIMELINE
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Only 5 percent of all startups survive. At Sting, 
69 percent of the 300+ startups we have backed 
are still active. Our 18 years’ experience from 
scaling startups gives you access to unparalleled 
skills and knowledge, which will make you feel like 
a serial entrepreneur even if you’re starting a 
business for the first time.

Business 
Coaching
 
Accelerate and grow 
faster with tailored 
support.

Our offer
Financing

Become investment 
ready and connect 
with investors. 

Propel 
 Capital

€40 000 
investment.

Luminar 
Ventures

€60M seed-stage 
VC fund. 

Increase 
your chance 
of  success
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Sting Test Drive

• For early stage startups
• Evaluation and development 

of idea.
• 12-15 cases/batch
• 4 evening workshops
• Coaching and hands-on  

training.

Sting Incubate

• Longer development cycles
• Prototype in 6-12 months
• Develop, iterate and scale
• Continous admission, 

 15-20 startups/year
• 6-12 months, deeptech 

startups up to 30 months
• Coaching up to 4 hrs/week
• Possible €40,000 investment

Sting Accelerate

• Shorter development cycles
• Launched MVP with traction
• Iterate and scale
• 2 batches/year,  

8 startups/batch
• 4 months
• Coaching 2 hrs/week
• €40,000 investment

Our programmes

Team 
Development

Build your winning 
team.

Partners & 
Network

Always connected.

Pr & Media 
Relations

Be seen and get 
attention.

Office 
Space

Thrive in a dynamic 
 environment.
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Reach your goals 
faster
Do you want to be challenged and pushed to  increase your chance of success? 
Sting  supports carefully selected teams to achieve their business goals faster 
and smarter. 

Sting accepts less than 7 percent of the 500 applica-
tions we receive every year. When selected, you will 
be surrounded by the most promising and talented 
entrepreneurs and startups in Sweden. Among our 
alumni you find Yubico, Sellpy, Karma, Dreams and 
Volumental, just to name a few.

At Sting, you are coached by some of Sweden’s 
leading entrepreneurs and former venture capi-
talists. Every week, they push and motivate you to 
raise the bar and move forward within important 
business activities such as sales, marketing, product 
development, financing, recruitment, etc.

You will take part in our sales and pitch training, 
and get access to our expert coaches and advisers 
who can help in several niche areas. 

We believe in “fail fast, fail forward” – dare to 
try things that do not work perfectly! Create a 
prototype (MVP), measure usage and compare 
results to quickly find the operations and business 
models that work. Speed is the key. Our methods 
are best characterized as lean and iterative, 

where the main methods and tools are “Lean 
Startup” and “Lean Canvas”.

A word about coaching; we will not tell you 
what we think you should do – it’s the coach’s job 
to help you find and decide for yourself what is 
the right way forward. You’re always in the driver’s 
seat!

TEAMS ACCEPTED TO STING HAVE A STARTUP THAT:
• solves a major problem in the  market
• is based on an innovative technology
• is scalable
• has a large international market potential
• will have a positive impact on the SDGs 

THE TEAM ITSELF:
• consists of at least two entrepreneurs with both 

tech and business skills
• thinks that having a mix of gender and diversity 

is a success factor

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

3966 
Evaluated startups

305 
Accepted startups

69% 
Active startups
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”Sting has given us tremendous  support 
and  guidance. With the help of the 
coaches and  experts, we’ve been able 
to  focus on the right things and move 
rapidly towards our 
 goals. We’re so very 
 grateful for this 
time together.“ 

IT’S RE:LEASED IS A CLOTHING SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
THAT LETS YOU RENT THE PARTS OF YOUR WARDROBE 
YOU’D ONLY WEAR A FEW TIMES.

– Annie Thorell and Johanna Norrman, It’s Re:Leased
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OUR FUNDING SUPPORT 
 ENCOMPASSES:
• Individual coaching to develop 

a financing plan and  prepare, 
in the best way  possible, for 
 fundraising

• Expertise in the area of “soft money”
• Access to a professional pitch 

coach to help you to fine- tune 
and practice your pitch

• Numerous workshops within 
financing

• Access to Sting’s investor network 
through personal intros, events, 
angel meetups and weekly visits 
by VCs at the Sting office

PROPEL CAPITAL
• Sting’s own investment compa-

ny and Sweden’s most active 
private pre-seed investor

• Has invested in 117 Sting companies
• Backed by 42 seasoned private 

investors and Saminvest
• Invests €40,000 in Sting Acce-

lerate companies and selected 
Sting Incubate  companies

• Frequent direct investments in 
Sting companies by i nvestors in 
Propel Capital

• Propel Capital has a co-invest-
ment agreement with Saminvest, 
doubling selected business angels’ 
investments in Propel Capital 
companies.

LUMINAR VENTURES
• €60 million early-stage  venture 

capital fund
• Sting is a co-founder and has 

a strategic partnership with  
 Luminar Ventures

SELECTED TRANSACTIONS 2019
• Airmee: €3.6 million funding 

round led by  Alfvén &  Didrikson
• Dreams: €8.5 million from  

existing owners
• ImagiLabs: Successful 

 crowdfunding campaign 
through Kickstarter

• PerceptiLabs: €1.8 million from 
Luminar Ventures and Brightly 
Ventures

• Surfcleaner: €0.4 million from 
Axwell (Swedish House Mafia) 
among others

• Yubico: €22 million in a funding 
round led by Meritech

• Worldfavor: €2.8 million from 
Brightly Ventures and Spintop 
Ventures

• Woshapp: €2.8 million  funding 
round led by Bonnier Ventures

We hold financial 
keys for your startup
Raising capital is a highly  time-consuming activity for most startups. With a 
team of professionals with extensive experience from startup financing, Sting 
helps you create the best conditions possible for fundraising. Over 18 years, we 
have built a world-class investor network of business angels and venture capital 
firms across Europe. 

FINANCING

€21 
Million raised by Sting companies 

in public  financing during 2019 
(grants and equity)

€78 
Million raised by Sting 

companies in private capital 
during 2019

€3.4 
Million invested by 
 Propel  Capital in 117 
Sting  companies
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”Sting provided great support in our 
fundraising process, from introductions 
to investors to the final details of the 
termsheet. The coaches have served 
as a strategic sounding board and the 
overall support has been invaluable.“

– Tomas Malmberg, Alicia Alexandersson, Stefan Lundström och   
 Fredrika Bernadotte, Prion 
 

PRION IS A FULL-SERVICE PLATFORM FOR PRESCHOOLS THAT 
 ENABLES  TEACHERS TO DIGITIZE ADMINISTRATION AND PARENT 
 COMMUNICATION, AND SAVE TIME.
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Create the 
perfect team
A startup’s success often depends on the strength of the people behind it. 
 Therefore, we have three dedicated coaches at Sting who specialize in  talent 
acquisition and retention. Last year, our talent management team was 
 i nvolved in more than 90 recruitments, making it Sweden’s largest recruitment 
 service dedicated only to startups.

After coaching more than 300 startups, we have 
learned what criteria should guide you when 
building a successful team and company culture. 
At Sting, you will receive comprehensive support 
throughout the entire recruitment process, 
including help with:

• Analyzing your team’s strengths and goals 
to identify gaps

• Understanding the profile you need
• Defining the requirements
• Reaching the right talent networks and  

channels
• Accessing recruitment tools
• Screening, selection and hiring

Our talent management team puts a lot of effort 
into constantly building and updating a pool of 

skilled people that could potentially be a match 
with the resource needs of our startups. 
We cooperate with a provider of a digital recruit-
ment tool to offer all Sting companies an eff e ctive 
way to brand their startups and manage app-
lications. Added to that, during the program, all 
our companies can publish their open positions 
on two of the big tech and business recruitment 
portals for free. 

As a complement to our case by case recruit-
ment service, we also offer Sting companies the 
opportunity to participate in niche recruitment 
matchmaking events. Additionally, we offer 
workshops and individual coaching in multiple  
areas ranging from options programs and 
 building company culture to employer branding 
and conflict handling, all to support Sting startups 
in building great teams.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

2755 
Employees in Sting Companies

116 
New employees 2019

525
Recruitments that Sting has been 

involved in since 2008
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”Thanks to Sting, we have achieved so 
much in a short amount of time. The 
combination of their proven way of 
working, a strong focus on sales and 
fantastic coaches has prepared us in 
the best possible way for what’s next to 
come.“ 

– Jenny Stråhle, Mateusz Dziurla and Karin Lindell, Ridesum

RIDESUM IS A COLLABORATION PLATFORM AND  TRAINING APP 
 CONNECTING RIDERS AND TRAINERS FOR BETTER  RESULTS 
EVERY DAY. 
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Sting Stories

Worldfavor
Worldfavor is a global  platform 
for sharing and accessing 
corporate sustainability in-

formation to enable sustainable decisions. Today, 
the platform is approaching 30,000 connected 
 companies in over 60 countries. Among the custo-
mers are leading Nordic and international brands 
such as Systembolaget, Nobia, Swedbank,  
Martin & Servera, Nudie Jeans and NIBE. 

Yubico
Yubico, the company behind 
the YubiKey, provides secu-
rity technology for strong 

 authentication and encryption. Customers include 
thousands of businesses and millions of users in 160 
countries, including 9 of the top 10 Internet com-
panies. The company has grown organically into a 
global security leader.

Sellpy
Sellpy empowers everyone to 
live circular. They help people 
sell stuff they no longer need 

and completely removes the pain by doing all the 
selling work for their customers. Since 2014, more 
than 10 million used items have received a new life. 
In 2019, H&M became a  majority owner and Sellpy 
Circle was  launched, which allows customers to 
easily resell items they bought via Sellpy. 

Barnebys
Barnebys.com is a  search 
 engine for art, antiques and 
collectibles. Barnebys lists 

2500 auction houses and dealers around the 
world and has 4 million online visitors per month. 
During 2019, Barnebys acquired  ValueMyStuff.com, 
the world’s leading online valuation service.

At Sting: 2014 
Team: 23
Revenue: 1 MEUR
Total funding: 3.5 MEUR 
More info: www.worldfavor.com

At Sting:  2007 
Team: 275
Funding: 25 MUSD
Offices:  Palo Alto, Seattle, Stockholm, London, 
Melbourne, Munich, Tokyo
More info:  www.yubico.com

At Sting: 2015 
Team: 300+
Revenue: 19 MEUR
Total funding: 7+ MEUR
More info: www.sellpy.se

At Sting: 2011 
Team: 55
Revenue: 4.5 MEUR
Total funding: 18 MEUR
Offices: Stockholm, London, New York
More info: www.barnebys.com 
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Karma
Karma helps restaurants, 
bakeries and grocery stores to 
reduce food waste, increase 

profitability and get exposed to new customers 
– while at the same time reducing their environ-
mental impact. Karma launched in in 2016 and 
now has over 1,200,000 users and 7,500 partners. In 
early 2018, the company started its internationali-
zation journey by launching in London, followed by 
launching in Paris in early 2019.

SurfCleaner
SurfCleaner develops a sur-
face separator for  continuous 
and automatic 100% removal, 

separation and recovery of oil, diesel, petrol, 
 plastics, sludge, debris, and more. With customers 
in five countries, Surfcleaner helps restore har-
bours, industrial plants, lakes and oceans to their 
original clean state.  

All Ears
All Ears is a world-first 
 monitoring service aimed at 
the world of spoken  media 

– with several acclaimed brands already using 
their service. With hundreds of customers in 
the Nordics and the United States, All Ears helps 
 Toyota, Max Hamburgers and Bonnier, among 
 others, to monitor what’s said about their brands 
and get notified before a PR crisis emerges. 

Medpeople
Medpeople solves the short 
and urgent vacancies in 
healthcare, which improves 

the work environment for existing staff by redu-
cing stress and long-term illness.  Medpeople’s 
customers include Karolinska, Capio and  Attendo, 
and their digital staffing system is used today by 
503 departments at hospitals and care clinics and 
provides 3900 individuals with work every month.

At Sting: 2015 
Team: 80
Tons food saved: 900
Latest funding round: 8 MEUR
Offices: Stockholm, London, Paris
More info: www.karma.life

At Sting: 2016 
Team: 7
Revenue: 0.6 MEUR
Funding: 0.3 MEUR
More info: www.surfcleaner.com

At Sting: 2016 
Team: 15
Revenue: 0.6 MEUR
Funding: 1.6 MEUR
More info: www.allears.ai 

At Sting: 2017
Team: 15
Revenue: 1.9 MEUR
Funding 2019: 0.9 MEUR
More info: www.medpeople.se 
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Sting in 
numbers 
2019
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64%
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Sting
companies
A2O provides good taste experiences 
combined with a sustainable 
 manufacturing process. www.a2o.se

ABUNDO offers a subscription to the best 
events in Stockholm  and  Gothenburg. 
www.abundo.se 

ACUMEM eliminates performance issues 
by analysing  memory bandwidth and 
latency. Acquired by Rogue Wave in 2010. 
www.roguewave.com

ADAPTIVE SIMULATIONS offers fully 
automated flow simulations.  
www.adaptivesimulations.com

ADHDDOKTORN offers an easier way 
to treat and support ADHD. 
www.adhddoktorn.se

ADOVEO makes marketing interactive 
throughout the  whole marketing funnel. 
www.adoveo.com

AGILON visualizes process flows and 
finds  deviations and bottlenecks. 
www.agilon.io

AIRINUM develops a designed, new kind 
of urban breathing mask. 
www.airinum.com

AIRMEE makes on-demand deliveries 
accessible and  affordable for  everyone. 
www.airmee.com

ALL ABOARD makes it ridiculously easy 
to book longer train trips in Europe. 
www.allaboard.eu

ALL EARS monitors what others say about 
your brand in spoken media. 
www.allears.ai

ANTOURAGE provides a system for your 
 micro-content strategy and  distribution.  
www.antourage.com

ANTRAD MEDICAL thaws blood plasma in 
just five minutes.  www.antrad.se

APPJOBS is as a lead generator for 
companies and jobseekers in the gig 
economy. www.appjobs.com

APPRL helps digital publishers and 
blogg ers to monetize and online stores 
to sell more. www.apprl.com

AXCRYPT integrates seamlessly with your 
workflow to encrypt, decrypt, store, send 
and work with files. www.axcrypt.net

BAETES uses VR, AR and 3D scanning 
technologies to create virtual showrooms. 
www.baetes.com

BARNEBYS gathers all objects from the 
established auction houses around the 
world in one place. www.barnebys.com

BEATLY helps you create and manage 
influencer marketing campaigns in social 
media.  www.beatly.com

BELECO lets you stream furniture for your 
home, workspace, event and store. 
 www.beleco.com

BELLY BALANCE provides services and 
products related to the  treatment of IBS. 
www.bellybalance.se

BILLECTA simplifies and manages your 
invoicing and  accounts receivables. 
www.billecta.com

BIOSERVO develops wearable technology 
based on bionic soft robotics. Listed on 
First North in 2017.   www.bioservo.com

BLUECALL prevents mental illness and 
measures the effect at the individual 
and organizational level. 
www.bluecallapp.com

BRAINVILLE is a gig marketplace, 
connecting consultants with companies. 
www.brainville.com

BRIGHTER develops tools that improve 
everyday lives of individuals with a 
medical condition. Listed on First North 
in 2014. www.brighter.se

BUILDX opens up the Swedish construc-
tion market to the rest of the world. 
www.buildx.se

BUKVY creates smart bags, combining 
multi- function and classic  aesthetics. 
www.bukvy.se

BUMBEE LABS lets customer behaviour 
optimise your business. 
www.bumbeelabs.com

CACHARGE offers the ability to charge 
many cars to the lowest cost  possible. 
www.cacharge.com

CARDIA offers a safer way to privately 
buy and sell used cars. www.cardia.eu

CARE TO TRANSLATE offers a medical 
interpretation tool for healthcare
providers.  www.caretotranslate.com

CASABLNCA is a CRM system for compa-
nies working with  influencer marketing. 
www.casablnca.com
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CATHPRINT ’s technology helps produce 
more advanced catheters at a signifi-
cantly lower cost. www.cathprint.se

CLEVER COMPLIANCE quickly lists the CE 
marking directives your product must 
comply with. www. clevercompliance.eu

CGRAIN provides quality control of grain 
by using advanced image  processing 
technology. www.cgrain.se

CHALLENGIZE is a digital platform for 
health challenges for all employees. 
www.challengize.com

CHUNDSELL MEDICALS Chundsell Medi-
cals’s diagnostic test lets patients choose 
tailored treatment of prostate cancer. 
www.chundsell.com

CIAO CIAO CARSHARING lets you rent 
a car from people in your area without 
meeting in person. www.gociaociao.com

CLING helps contractors streamline ad-
ministration from first customer contact 
to getting paid. www.cling.se

COLLABODOC helps increase the prima-
ry care availability and efficiency. 
www.collabodoc.se

COMPETENCER provides online advisory 
services, e.g. coaching and  therapy. 
www.competencer.com

CONTENT STUDIO is an AI-based social 
media marketing suite. 
www.contentstudio.io

CORTUS ENERGY develops technologies 
for the gasification of biomass. Listed on 
First North in 2013. www.cortus.se

CREDITIVE provides automated lending 
services to better serve SMEs. 
www.creditive.se

CRIBBLE develops children’s toys, based 
on research in psychology and pedagogy. 
www.cribble.se

CRYPTOLENS helps commercialize your 
software whilst optimizing your licensing 
revenues. www.cryptolens.io

CUPTRONIC has developed a techno-
logy for  attaching metals to  non-metal 
materials. www.cuptronic.com

CYBERGENE a family of diagnostic kits for 
analysing chromosomal disorders. 
www.cybergene.com

DATIA helps people make value-based 
and sustainable investments. 
www.datia.app

DEEPMED redefines radiology and 
orthopaedics with artificial intelligence. 
www.deep-med.com

DEFENTRY is the market-leading web 
application for ID safety and analysis. 
www.defentry.com

DEGOO offers a world-class cloud storage 
service for consumers. www.degoo.com

DIAMORPH supplies advanced materials 
solutions for  safety-critical  industrial 
applications. Acquired by Epiris in 2018. 
www.diamorph.com

DOCKSTR transforms trade in services 
and equipment in the offshore and marine 
industries. www.dockstr.com

DOREMIR’s ScoreCloud is the most 
intelligent  music notation software. 
www.scorecloud.com

DPORGANIZER is your one-stop-shop 
for privacy management. 
www.dporganizer.com

DREAMLER helps organize your opera-
tions and reach your strategic goals. 
www.dreamler.com

DREAMS is an app that makes it easy to 
save and invest your money. 
www.getdreams.com

DYENAMO sells dye and equipment to 
produce organic solar cells. 
www.dyenamo.se

EAESY lets you order food from all the 
popular restaurants in one app. 
www.eaesy.com

EBBEL automatically matches individuals 
with their optimal debit or credit card. 
www.ebbel.se

EDCHILD facilitates the practical work 
in preschools through digital collegiate 
learning. www.edchild.com

ELK (PREV. MIND MUSIC LABS) develops 
technologies enabling a new  generation 
of connected musical instruments and 
audio processors. www.elk.audio

ELLY PISTOL makes high-calibre street- 
and  activewear. www.ellypistol.com

ENCARE helps surgical teams to under-
stand the perioperative care  process 
and apply best practice. 
www.encaregroup.com
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”Working week after week with our coach 
enabled us to develop a system for setting 
and tracking goals and staying 
focused! Also, the network of legal, 
marketing and analytics  experts 
has allowed us to learn and move 
much quicker than we ever hoped.“ 

– Beatrice  Ionascu, 
Dora Palfi,  Paula 
Dozsa and 
Ieva Valaikaite, 
 imagiLabs

 

IMAGILABS IS BUILDING  MOBILE-FIRST TOOLS 
AND A  COMMUNITY TO EQUIP AND  EMPOWER 
GIRLS TO SHAPE THE FUTURE WITH TECH. 
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ENERPOLY develops sustainable batt-
eries for  large-scale energy storage. 
www.enerpoly.com

EVAM SYSTEM is saving lives with digital 
solutions in special  vehicles for your 
safety. www.evam.life

EVIWARE’s SoapUI is the most advanced 
API testing tool in the World. Eviware 
Acquired by Smartbear in 2011. 
www.smartbear.com

EXMET  develops technology for additive 
manufacturing of bulk metallic glass. 
www.exmet.se

EXPEKTRA provides efficient short-term 
power planning and improved balance 
management.www.expektra.com

FAIRLO helps you solve unexpected 
expenses in real time. www.fairlo.se

FIRST DERM is the fastest way to ask an 
online  dermatologist. www.firstderm.com

FLEXICLEAN improves the examination 
and maintenance of storm water drains. 
www.flexiclean.eu

FLOAT provides short-term loans, colla-
teralised by the assets of the  company. 
www.floatlending.com

FOODLA is your marketplace for buying 
and  selling organic goods in local 
communities. www.getfoodla.com

FREIGHTBAG specializes in handling 
debris bags at indoor construction sites. 
www.freightbag.com

FRIENDTIVITY provides activities for 
school kids at home, in small groups. 
www.friendtivity.se

GADDR provides one universal identity for 
brands and influencers. www.gaddr.me

GAZZINE gives you access to quality 
articles from Sweden’s best writers. 
www.gazzine.com

GESTRUMENT lets you play and compose 
music using the motion of your finger-
tips. www.gestrument.com

GEVEO are specialists in web develop-
ment, mobile applications and  hosting. 
www.geveo.se

GIGAFOOD delivers “planet loving foods” 
to all kinds of events. www.gigafood.se

GIGITAL is the first completely digital 
solution for booking live performers. 
www.gigital.se

GIMME SHELTER builds turnkey houses 
that can be purchased and  expanded 
when it suits you. www.gimme-shelter.se

GLEECHI enables natural interaction 
between  humans, computers and 
robots. www.gleechi.com

GOFRENDLY is the app for girls who want 
to meet new friends. www.gofrendly.se

GREENLYTICS provides solutions for the 
power  industry to create a  sustainable 
energy future. www.greenlytics.io 

GRO PLAY makes games to encourage 
children to learn about social and 
sustainability issues. www.groplay.com

HARVEST MOON develops a toilet that 
converts the waste into plant nutrients. 
www.harvestmoon.se

HATRABBIT creates games and entertain-
ment of the future within VR and AR.  
Acquired by King in 2019. www.hatrabbit.se

HEALTH INTEGRATOR supports individuals 
with better living habits. 
www.healthintegrator.eu

HINATION offers portable energy from a 
combined 100% solar powered light 
source and charger. Acquired in 2018.

HIVE STREAMING (FORMER PEERIALISM) 
develops global file storage and video 
streaming technologies. 
www.hivestreaming.com

HUBBSTER helps unite co-worker enga-
gement with strategies and cultures – 
bottom up. www.hubbster.com

ICELLATE provides cancer diagnostics 
using blood samples. www.icellate.se

IGNITIA produces unique weather 
forecasts and climate data for the 
 tropics. www.ignitia.se

IMAGILABS builds tools that equip and 
empower girls to shape the future with 
tech. www.imagilabs.se 

IMPACTPOOL is a career platform for pe-
ople  interested in jobs in mission-driven 
organizations. www.impactpool.org

INKONOVA offers turnkey, areal solutions 
with 3D laser scan model  generation. 
www.inkonova.se

INKOPIO digitizes the entire consulting 
life cycle, from  procurement to payment. 
www.inkopio.se

INTERNALDESK helps its clients execute 
on strategic initiatives. 
www.internaldesk.com

IQ CHEF develops personal and digital 
solutions focusing on sustainability, 
food and health. www.iqchef.se

IRNOVA provides the best and most 
suitable  detector  solutions for every 
application. www.ir-nova.se

IT’S RE:LEASED lets you subscribe to the 
clothing items you would otherwise only 
use a few times. www.itsreleased.com

JAISY has developed a low-cost but 
highly accurate solution for non-invasive 
jaundice detection. www.jaisyhealth.com

JUST FOOTBALL connects your perfor-
mance on the pitch to a digital football 
career. www.justfootball.app

KARMA helps you rescue unsold meals, 
always to 50 percent off. www.karma.life

KAVALRI GAMES lets you build an 
equestrian career in the mobile game 
Equestrian the Horse Game. 
www.equestrianthegame.com

KINEXIT empowers golfers their perfor-
mance by  optimizing their  golf-fitness. 
www.kinexit.com

KLIMATO helps restaurants reduce the  
climate impact from food. www.klimato.se

KNOWLOCKER lets you share knowledge 
about a project with those who need it. 
www.knowlocker.com

LAUNDROP offers laundry pick-up and 
delivery directly straight to your door. 
www.laundrop.se

LEARNING 2 SLEEP helps people sleep 
better through a digital 5-week  program. 
www.learningtosleep.se

LEARNSTER provides tools to create, 
package,  share and follow up on the 
knowledge to be taught. 
www.learnster.com

LIGHT FLEX provides printed active light 
that can be incorporated into clothing. 
www.lightflextechnology.com

LOCAL LIFE improves the well-being, 
security and sustainability of residential 
areas. www.locallife.se

LOKATT develops a sustainable ski helmet 
made from plants. www.lokatthelmets.se
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LUP TECHNOLOGIES lets you halve the risk 
of serious accidents when  handling goods 
at your facility.   www.lupnumber.com

MANTEX deliver real time analysis of 
organic  materials used in industrial 
processes. Listed on First North in 2017. 
www.mantex.se

MARKET2MEMBER is a fintech company 
that  creates loyalty solutions. Was 
acquired by Awardit in 2019. 
www.awardit.com

MATCH2ONE makes programmatic ad-
vertising easy. www.match2one.com

MATHLEAKS provides solutions for 31 
math  textbooks that  explain and 
visualize the math. www.mathleaks.se

MEDICHECK offers doctor appointments 
with  specialists online. www.medicheck.se

MEDPEOPLE solves the short and urgent 
vacancies in healthcare. 
www.medpeople.se

MELOQ develops EasyAngle, a device 
that facilitates  measurement of joint 
mobility. www.meloq.se

MENDI is the world’s first brain enhance-
ment  device for home use. www.mendi.io

MERCENE LABS develops unique UV-che-
mistries and turn them into  easy-to-use 
products. www.mercenelabs.com

METASOLUTIONS delivers solutions for 
sustainable information  management. 
www.entryscape.com

MIDSUMMER is the leading supplier of 
equipment for manufacturing of high 
efficiency, flexible CIGS thin film solar 
cells. Listed on Nasdaq in 2018.  
www.midsummer.se

MINDMORE digitizes cognitive tests. 
www.minnemera.se

MITV is an online and mobile TV guide for 
Latin America. www.mi.tv

MONDIDO is a payment solution that 
converts more visitors into paying 
customers. www.mondido.com

MONOCULAR provides visualization tools 
for  feature film productions and other 
visual media. www.monocular.se

MUSQOT is a cloud service within 
Marketing  Performance Management. 
Was acquired by Proof Analytics in 2019. 
www.musqot.com

MYFC develops high-performance fuel 
cell chargers and fuel cell components 
for portable electronics. Listed on First 
North in 2014. www.myfc.se

NECTARINE HEALTH helps senior living 
facilities to deliver higher quality care. 
www.nectarinehealth.com

NEED INSIGHTS helps you understand 
consumer behaviour to increase sales. 
www.needinsights.com

NEOSENSE supplies intensive care units 
for  critically ill  patients. www.neosen.se

NEWSVOICE.COM links to high-quality 
articles with different  perspectives. 
www.newsvoice.com 

NOTEFUL AI provides beginner to expert 
investors with relevant financial infor-
mation. www.noteful.ai

NOUXTEC enables people to take control 
of their pension. www.nouxtec.com

OBSTECARE provides medical solutions 
for improving delivery care. 
www.obstecare.com

OMOCOM provides micro-insurances for 
the circular economy. www.omocom.se

OPTICALLER develops software for 
mobile PBX and Unified Communications. 
www.opticaller.se

OREXPLORE develops revolutionary 
technology to explore and analyse core. 
www.orexplore.com

ORTRUD MEDICAL develops a device that 
improves IV accessibility. 
www.ortrudmedical.com

PANPRICES helps you find the best prices 
for products in  Europe. 
www.panprices.com

PEPPY PALS helps children learn about 
important social and emotional skills. 
www.peppypals.com

PERCEPTILABS simplifies the creation and 
understanding of AI-models. 
www.perceptilabs.com 

PICTUREMYLIFE lets you upload photos, 
films and texts and share your life with 
those you invite. www.picturemylife.se

PLIANCE provides anti money laundering 
 automation for modern fintech 
companies. www.pliance.io 

POPPERMOST develops SNOW, the only 
free-to-play, open-world winter sports 
game. www.snowthegame.com

PRETTYPEGS makes uniquely designed 
accessories for your IKEA furniture. 
www.prettypegs.com

PRION is a platform for administration 
and communication in preschools. 
www.prionapp.com

PUSHAPPY is the motivational platform 
for a world class  corporate culture. 
www.pushappy.com

QASA is the modern marketplace for 
long term housing rentals. www.qasa.se

QOFIND develops smartphone-connec-
ted baby monitors for temperature and 
motion. www.parvel.se

RELATION DESK is a social media plat-
form. Acquired by Retriever in 2019. 
www.relationdesk.com

RELOX ROBOTICS develops task-specific 
autonomous robots. 
www.reloxrobotics.com

RENBLOC offers consumers the ability 
to control what energy they  consume. 
www.renbloc.com

REORBIT makes outer space sustainable 
and affordable using a revolutionary 
microsatellite platform. www.reorbit.se

RÊVE is a lifestyle e-commerce 
company.  Acquired by Tipser in 2019. 
www.reveapp.com

RIDELY helps you plan and log your riding 
activities and become a better equestrian. 
www.ridely.com

RIDESUM is a platform and app connec-
ting riders and  trainers for better results. 
www.ridesum.se

SALESBOX is the sales platform that 
mobile users love. www.salesbox.com

SCIMIND helps manage thesis writing 
at bachelor, master and PhD  education 
levels. www.scimind.se

SELLPY is Sweden’s largest e-commerce 
company for second hand.  Acquired by 
H&M in 2019. www.sellpy.se

SENCEPT develops intelligent radar for 
autonomous  systems. www.sencept.se
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”Sting’s emphasis on sales has been key for us. Our coach 
has helped us to stay focused on the  importance of 
 developing our business and how to best achieve our goal: 
 helping patients at clinics.“  

MINDMORE IS A DIGITAL PLATFORM FOR 
COGNITIVE  TESTING. IT ALLOWS HEALTH CARE 
 PROVIDERS AT ALL LEVELS TO  TEST  PATIENTS’ 
COGNITIVE  FUNCTIONS WITH A TABLET.

– Aleksandra Pekala, Ingvar Bergman, Axel Söderlund, Martin Löfbom and Wobbie van den Hurk, 
Mindmore
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”Sting has really made a difference for us 
in everything from IP development and 
legal support, to marketing and sales. 
The deeptech coaches have both strong 
technical and business backgrounds 
that have been invaluable for us to 
 precisely draw our business strategy.“

– Iman Vakili and Iman Mohajeri, Sencept

SENCEPT DEVELOPS INTELLIGENT RADAR  SENSORS 
FOR  AUTONOMOUS CARS.
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SENS provides energy solutions for 
property  owners and energy  companies. 
www.sens.se

SENSEGRAPHICS implements 
commercial  surgical simulation. 
www.sensegraphics.com

SIGNE is a digital platform for crowdfun-
ding of concerts. www.signe.io

SINGLE TECHNOLOGIES is generating 
genomic data faster than anyone else. 
www.singletechnologies.com

SKILLBREAK offers creative workshops 
with top experts in crafts, arts and 
design. www.skillbreak.com

SKINFO provides science-generated 
information on ingredients in skincare 
and cosmetics. www.skinfo.se

SNAPTIVE offers digital counselling to 
prevent mental illness. www.snaptive.se

SNIPH lets you discover and enjoy a new 
scent every month. www.sniph.com

STRIVR helps organisations manage, run 
and  supervise parallel workflows in real 
time. www.strivr.io

SUAVOO provides on demand, in-home 
beauty services. www.suavoo.com

SUDIO is a lifestyle brand that designs 
and develops earphones and 
 accessories. www.sudio.se

SURFCLEANER is a surface separator that 
removes, separates and recovers of oil, 
plastics and debris. www.surfcleaner.com

SVENSKA AEROGEL makes cost-effective 
aerogel material for industrial applica-
tions. Listed on First North 2016. 
www.aerogel.se

SYMCEL measures metabolic phenotype 
for cells and pathogens in  real-time with 
exceptional precision. www.symcel.se 

SYNTUNE supplies tunable lasers for 
applications ranging from fiber optic 
communications to sensor systems. 
Acquired by Finisar in 2011. 
www.finisar.com

TADA MEDICAL develops a safety connec-
tor for IV tubes. www.tadamedical.com 

TAILORED PHOTONS supplies highly effi-
cient frequency conversion units based 
on engineered nonlinear optical crystals.  
www.tailoredphotons.com

TELCRED is a cloud-based management 
system for open access control 
hardware. www.telcred.com

THE FIT provides a 3D mobile body 
scanning  solution. www.thefit.se

TILLY wants to make fertility journeys less 
confusing and a little less difficult. 
www.mytilly.co

TORTALK creates text to speech 
applications for schools, universities 
and workplaces. www.tortalk.se 

TRANSIC designs and manufactures 
power transistors in  silicon carbide. 
Acquired by Fairchild Semiconductor 
in 2011. www.fairchildsemi.com

TREENO provides a better post-purchase 
experience and insight into spending 
habits. www.treeno.se

TYPELANE is the easy and efficient way to 
onboard new  talent. www.typelane.com

TÖLVE is a one-stop shop for proactive 
lead gene ration. www.tolve.se

UGGLO offers a digital library with audio 
books for preschool, school and school 
libraries. www.ugglo.se

UNOMALY algorithmically curates all 
log events by recognizing similarity and 
exposing change. Acquired by Logic-
Monitor in 2019. www.unomaly.com

V3VO makes personal development 
available for anyone. www.v3vo.com

VAGON is your personal high-perfor-
mance computer in the cloud. 
www.vagon.io

VALIANT GAME STUDIO makes roleplaying 
games with a focus on social aspects. 
www.valiant.se

WARPZONE STUDIOS makes engaging 
strategy games with superior replayabi-
lity. www.warpzonestudios.com

WEHYPE helps brands reach out to the 
rapidly growing  gaming and e-sports 
community. www.wehype.it

VIDEOPLAZA develops an online ad sys-
tem for  interactive  advertising formats 
for web-TV. Acquired by Ooyala in 2014. 
www.ooyala.com/videoplaza

VINTER CAPITAL is a cryptocurrency index 
provider. www.vintercapital.com

WINTERIA has developed a method for 
robust quality assurance of welded 
structures. www.winteria.se

VISUECARE is a cloud service that ensu-
res good quality of care for residents in 
elderly care.  Acquired by Tieto Enator in 
2018. 

VOICEMACHINE has simplified the 
process of selecting and recording 
voices for media productions. 
www.voicemachine.com

VOLUMENTAL is building the footwear 
experience of the future. 
www.volumental.com

WOPIFY reduces the recruitment time by 
up to 60% with AI. www.wopify.com

WORLDFAVOR offers a global platform 
for sharing corporate  sustainability 
information. www.worldfavor.com

WORLD’S MARATHONS is a global market-
place for athletes and for  organizers of 
races. www.worldsmarathons.com

WOSHAPP is the car wash that comes to 
you. www.woshapp.se

VYER organises equipment data and 
tenant information in a structured digital 
version. www.vyer.io

XNOMAD is the Nordics’ leading market-
place  platform for short-term retail 
space. www.xnomad.com

YANZI turns sensor data into better 
workplaces. www.yanzi.se

YOURPDI creates control of important 
documents and  valuable  information. 
www.yourpdi.com

YUBICO maker of the YubiKey, provides 
security technology for strong authenti-
cation and encryption. www.yubico.com

ZTORAGE offers storage without lifting a 
finger. www.ztorage.se
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The Sting 
Team
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Your most dedicated supporters
Our coaches are entrepreneurs themselves. They also have experience from 
leading roles at technology companies, as well as from the venture capital 
industry. As a Sting company, you can expect a strong commitment and close 
support from our whole team.
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The Sting Team
PÄR HEDBERG  
CEO & Business Coach Deeptech
Has worked with developing completely 
new technology companies since 1998. 
Has conducted “rescue missions” for 
companies in need and reconstructions, 
as well as building companies in other 
countries. Sting’s founder.

KARIN RUIZ
Deputy CEO & Business Coach 
Sustaintech, Healthtech, Edtech
Has worked in international biz dev, 
marketing and sales in both startups, 
multinational  corporations and govern-
ment agencies for 20 years. Was CEO of 
startup Peepoople for 5+ years. 

OLOF BERGLUND
Business Coach Healthtech
Has for 25 years worked in the pharma-
ceutical and medtech industries. Has 
worked with startups as well as major 
multinational corporations and been 
involved in many product launches. 

HENNA KERÄNEN
Head of Strategic Partnerships
Previously worked in specialist and 
communication roles at The Finnish Inn-
ovation Fund Sitra and as a consultant 
at Innolink. Her focus areas have been 
network building, strategic communica-
tions and social media marketing.

JONAS LINDQVIST
Business Coach Games, Deeptech
Has founded and developed entrepre-
neurial companies within computer 
games, civilian drones, 3D technology, 
visualization and Internet of things. Was 
CEO of the games studio Fabrication 
Games, which was sold to King.com.
 
JILL LINDSTRÖM
Director of Marketing & International 
Relations
Previously worked in marketing at 
George town University in Washington, 
DC. Has held various positions within 
communications, e.g. at KTH, with a  
focus on strategic communications.
 
MARIA LJUNGBERG
CEO Propel Capital & Director Investor 
Relations
Extensive experience from work with 
startups, primarily in the financing, recruit-
ment and communication areas. Previo-
usly worked at IK Investment Partners and 
the Swedish Venture Capital Association.

HANNAH MEITON
Business Coach B2B, SaaS, Fintech
Many years of experience developing 
software companies, primarily in Silicon 
Valley. Her focus has been on growth 
and sales for SaaS companies in fast-
growing industries. Was most recently 
COO at Soundtrack Your Brand and 
before that VP Sales at iZettle.

PEO NILSSON
Business Coach B2C, B2B2C, 
 Ecommerce, Marketplaces
Has worked in Internet/media for 
18 years, starting and building com-
panies. Latest startup: Booli.se. Broad 
experience in fundraising, from private 
investors and VC firms. Has also worked 
in the VC business, e.g. at CapMan.

RAMAN RAMALINGAM
Head of Talent
Software developer turned startup 
recruiter. Also has a strong experience 
within copywriting, design, analytics 
and public speaking. (No longer with the 
company.)

MAGNUS REHN
Business Coach Sustaintech
Former co-founder/CEO of TagMaster. 
Extensive experience as CEO, typically 
worked with international marketing and 
development.

FREDRIK ROSENGREN
Business Coach B2B, Fintech, 
Marketplaces
Founded Contur Software, an IT compa-
ny within life science operating in Europe, 
USA and Asia. In 2011, the company was 
sold to Accelrys, now part of Dassault 
Systèmes. Currently active in several IT 
companies.

NATALIYA SHKINDER 
Office & Event Coordinator
Experience from administration, custo-
mer service and sales at the University 
of Gdansk and at a retailer at Arlanda 
Airport. Speaks four languages.

GISELA SITBON
Project Advisor
25 years’ experience as CEO and from 
leading roles within strategic planning, 
business development and pharmaceu-
tical research within the life science sec-
tor. Previoulsy business coach at Sting.

IVAR STRÖMBERG 
Business Coach B2B, SaaS
Background spanning from startups 
to co-founder and CEO of Tele1/Song 
Networks with over 1,000 employees in 
four countries. Has also worked for a 
private equity firm.

RAOUL STUBBE
Business Coach Deeptech
Started Proximion Fiber Optics in 1998 
and as CEO, and later as CTO, partici-
pated in building a VC financed export 
company. Worked earlier at the research 
institute ACREO on tasks from Swedish 
industry. Holds a PhD in physics.
 
GÖRAN SVANBERG 
Back Office, Finance & Internal Controlling
Many years’ experience as CFO in both 
Swedish and international enterprises, 
as well as from being a self-employed 
entrepreneur and employer.

ANDREAS WENNBERG 
Talent Manager
Has done everything from marketing to 
web development in early stage startups 
and is also the founder of 400contacts, 
an organization that helps newcomers 
to find a job in Sweden.

JOHANNA WOLLERT MELIN 
Business Coach Healthtech
Founder and board member of Trice 
Imaging, a global leader in cloud-based 
medical imaging. She is also an active 
investor. Previously chairman of Media-
provider and management consultant 
at Ernst & Young.
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Organization
Sting is a non-profit organization owned by the Electrum Foundation. The foun-
dation is backed by the City of Stockholm, Ericsson and the Royal Institute of 
Technology (KTH), as well as research institutes and industry and real estate 
owners in Kista. Sting is both publicly and privately funded.

Partners
MAIN PARTNERS

SERVICE PARTNERS

ENTREPRENEURIAL PARTNERS

THE ELECTRUM FOUNDATION BOARD 
TORBJÖRN LUNDAHL Chairman,  
(Ericsson)
MAGDALENA BOSSON Vice chairman  
(City of Stockholm)
UNO FORS (Stockholm University) 
DANIEL FORSLUND   
(Stockholm County Council)
STAFFAN INGVARSSON  
(Stockholm Business Region)
SIGBRITT KARLSSON (KTH)
PETER LÖFGREN (ABB)
JOHAN RITTNER (IBM)
FRIDA STANNOW LIND (Kungsleden)
ASTRID SÖDERBERGH WIDDING  
(Stockholm University)
JENS ZANDER (KTH)

ADJOINT BOARD MEMBERS 
PÄR HEDBERG (Sting)
THERESE RONNEVI  
(Electrum Foundation)
JOHANNA ENGMAN  
(Electrum Foundation)

STING BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
STAFFAN INGVARSSON 
Chairman (Stockholm Business Region)
LISA ERICSSON (KTH Innovation) 
JOHANNA ENGMAN  (Electrum  
Foundation) 

STING BOARD OF ADVISORS 
JOHAN ATTBY (Fishbrain) 
THERESE BOHLIN (Prime PR)
ERIK BYRENIUS (private investor)
KERSTIN COOLEY (Brightly Ventures)
GIOVANNI FILI (Exeger)
LUDVIG LINGE (private investor)
DAVID SONNEK (Industrifonden)
HENRIK TORSTENSSON (Lifesum)
CAROLINE WALERUD (Volumental)
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